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FIELD NEWS 
 Hello All!!! The summer is flying by as here we are into August and as usual I am 
late with a newsletter. Definitely late for August due to the auction the last of  July. 
Speaking of  which  -  -  -  -  - Nice Job Aces Members!!! A special thanks to Tom Kirby 
who donated a huge number of  items that he found as not needed in his RC Inventory. 
Those items when auctioned gave the club a profit of  $397.00. The club is very thankful 
Tom! Now that was some very good news but there is more to tell. Our food sales gave 
us $176.00, the 50 /50 money raffle dumped $83.50 into the kitty and the prize raffle an-
other $94.00. The bouncers that manned the gate managed to pilfer $74.00 out of  the 
pockets of  the attendees and the 10% commission we laundered from the auction pur-
chase sales gave us another $471.00. That’s a grand total of  $1295.50. This is as reported 
by head laundry soldier “Keith”. I am assuming any food cost or prize costs had been 
paid out prior. The auction went very well in spite of  threatening skies. The overcast 
did give relief  from the sun. There were sprinkles early but the weather man did say 
there would be with showers holding off  till evening. There was excellent attendance 
and a very large amount of  items that were auctioned and I think we were all surprised 
and happy. Neil did his usual good job as auctioneer and yours truly even had a chance 
to try out as auctioneer and give Neil a break. I’ll practice so that next year Neil can 
take more breaks as he was constantly talking from noon till well after 4 PM. There 
were many nice buys to be had and overall “as usual” prices were not out of  reach of  
most but not always where sellers would like them. It seems that auctions are a good 
place to “swap yer’ stuff  for some other stuff ” with some jacksons changing hands as 
well. They’re certainly not the venue to buy or sell a turbine, or even a 100 cc 1/3 Extra 
or similar but they are none-the-less Fun! It’s always good to re-connect with friends 
you haven’t seen in a while as well. Looking back we made about $1000 in 2011 at the 
auction and $900 in 2012. I’ll have to dig in the archives and report on other years as 
well.        Dean  
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FROM: 
 

RC Aces c/o 
Keith Moreau 

PO Box 73 
Greenland, 
NH 03840 

Next Meeting Sept. 5th at the Library 7 PM 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
9/5/2013 through 9/8/2013 Maine Jet Rally Sanford Regional Airport 

 On page two you will find several pictures taken at the auction. These were 
provided to me by George Buxton and Jim Roach. Thanks guys, I had my camera 
but seemed to have been busy otherwise. Page three has a couple pics from the 
weekend prior when the club hosted a Fly In there with the North East Club and 
Freemont Flyers. That was a 2 day event with Sat being a scorcher and Sunday a 
pleasant day weather wise. I think those that made it had fun whether watching or 
flying. Thanks to those that participated and hopefully we will make a couple bucks 
from it. Final disbursement to be tallied.  
 To keep updated on upcoming events that I may not get posted here please 
consult our website. Mark Berard has been doing a wonderful job keeping it cur-
rent.  
 Now in Sept. (the 5th through 8th) the Maine Jet Rally will be held at Sanford 
Airport. We are a sponsor of  that event and have invested in its success in the hopes 
it will provide a return of  our investment plus a little. Your support is needed as an 
attendee or a volunteer. Volunteer time in blocks of  4 hours will provide points to 
enhance our return.  Mainejetrally.org 
 It has been a crazy summer for sure with a fair amount of  rain and at times of  
sun we find the field somewhere between breezy and windy. This has certainly had 
an effect on our Thursday training nights. Hopefully some pleasant fall weather is 
in the forecast. Don’t forget we start official meetings at the library in Sept. Hope to 
see you there. 


